
RUBY
IVERSON

Social and
Outreach

Secretary  

Me being social!

Me being organised!

Me being involved in student
theatre!

Why YOU should vote for ME!

I am an MML Fresher so this is technically the only year I
can be eligible to run for committee :(

I am very cool and super fun to be around, I am sociable,  
organised and like planning things! 

I would be a wedding planner if I wasn’t at Cambridge lol...
I care a lot about outreach and getting more people

involved in theatre
I will bring party rings and oranges to every committee
meeting  (because of the party vibessssss I can bring to

the table)
No other frechies have applied to committee, so you

really need me to fill the quota teehee

What are my plans for the role?

More involvement with local Cambridgeshire schools for our shows,
(school group trips and workshops/Q and  As)

Run workshops with Uni-Wide, Access schemes for applicants (e.g
Target Oxbridge, Sutton Trust, Apply Cambridge)

More low-key socials in the calendar! Think Pub Quizzes, Local
Theatre Trips and Sip and Paint Sessions (ADC Workshop  edition*)

Increasing involvement in ARU Freshers events and outreach
A Freshers Brunch social at the beginning of the year and a Finalists

social at the end of the year (can also be brunch if you want idk if you
still find that fun as a finalist lol)

Will choose a really rad theme for club dinner and garden party - I
promise xoxo (also we can have a vote on whether we put slay in the

theme’s title...)

Relevant Experience..

I planned my high school prom by myself and I am
a set officer for my college’s May Ball, also I

genuinely like event planning a lot
Disgraced Fresher’s play set designer (as seen
above), I promise the club events won’t feature

moss green flats with wonky frames <3
I have considerable comittee experience - I am

Fresher’s treasurer for Caius JCR, Vice Pres of Caius
Open Mic and Secretary of a cultural society

I have been involved extensively with both college
and uni-wide outreach

I am a cringey frechie who loves Cambridge theatre
- shameless camdram plug!

https://www.camdram.net/people/ruby-iverson

Any questions ? Email me! ri303@cam.ac.uk :)

cuadc committee 2023-24

*I cannot guarantee that
management will let me make this

happen... :(


